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 Our Children, Our Community, Believe it can be done! 

WEDNESDAY 28 JANUARY  

Y11 Spanish Language Exams  

THURSDAY 29 JANUARY  

Y11 Spanish Language Exams  

Y10 Parents Evening 

Y12 Newman College – 11.30am – 3.45pm  

YPP Trip – 9.30am – 3.00pm  

FRIDAY 30 JANUARY  

Y10 French Language Exams  
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OPTIMISM 

WHAT IS OPTIMISM? 
   Being optimistic is looking on the bright side of life or 

‘seeing the glass as half full.’ an optimistic outlook is about 

expecting things to be well and go well for you. 

   It is also about believing that you can bring about             

positive change in you, in others, in the Broadway Academy 

community and the world. 

WHY IS OPTIMISM IMPORTANT? 
   Research shows that people who have a generally               

optimistic outlook will: 

   *  persevere when in difficulty 

   *  are high achievers 

   *  are highly motivated 

   *  have positive moods 

   *  have a greater sense of control over their lives 

   *  tend to have good relationships 

   *  have good health 

   In other words, having an optimistic outlook helps you to 

flourish at school and in life. 

This week's golden words 

‘Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing 

can be done without hope and confidence.’   

HELEN KELLER  

World Faiths Day 

Sunday the 18th January 2015 

marked ‘World Religions Day’. 

  It was started by the Baha’i 

faith in 1950 and has been 

marked every year since then. 

  Many faiths try to organise interfaith meetings and 

events to get together to discuss their common goals, such 

as ‘treat others how you would like to be treated’. This is a 

golden rule – and one which I have on display outside my 

office. We are a leading school nationally for our work 

around  interfaith work. This week we had the Imam of 

Eton College - Monawar Hussain come in to talk to our year 

11 and sixth form students about being a British Muslim. 

We are embarking on more work with Monawar in the near 

future. 

  People are encouraged to talk to, and listen to, people 

from faiths different than their own and understand the 

basic tenents of other religions. 

  On Sunday we remembered the message of peace that 

the world faiths promote and the message of Jesus that 

“there are many rooms in my Father’s house.” 

Headteacher’s ‘Thought For The Week’ 

  Taking exams is a stressful time and you need to look  

after yourself if you’re going to do your best. We wear 

warm clothes in Winter and drink cool drinks in Summer 

but often do nothing to help ourselves during exam time. 

  Here are five tips to help deal with exam stress: 

 Eat properly – a good breakfast (e.g. healthy cereal 

and fruit) will give you more energy for longer than a 

chocolate bar and energy drink. During exams make 

sure you eat lunch and a meal in the evening. 

 Sleep well – try to get at least seven hours sleep. 

Every hour of sleep before twelve is worth more 

than after. Reading or a warm drink is more relaxing 

at bedtime than television or computer games. 

 Chill out – relax at night or before exams by taking 

deep gentle breaths in and out. Begin to relax down 

your body with each ‘out’ breath – face, head,           

shoulders, arms, body, legs. Your mind won’t relax 

unless your body does! This can help you overcome 

nerves at the start of an exam. 

 Work sensibly – plan your revision and pace              

yourself. In an exam go through the questions     

carefully and plan out your answers. Some unhurried 

preparation will help you remember and answer            

better. 

 Take care – be good to yourself. During revision and 

exam time plan in time to see friends, go out, do 

something you enjoy. You’ll be that much fresher 

when you get back to work and it will help you keep 

your energy levels high right through revision/exam 

time. 

So remember, work hard, do your revision, but take care 

of yourself so you can do your best and get the results you 

deserve.  

Dealing With Exam Stress 

Values Focus of the Week 
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Top 10 pupils        Top 10 Subjects 

 

SAM Learning 

  On the 20th November 2014 

Muskan Bibi 8TF, Umar 

Hussain 11LI and Kenneth 

Sibanda 11TF represented 

Broadway Academy at City 

Year's Got Talent semi-finals 

against City Year's partner 

schools at St Clare's Primary 

School, Handsworth. Muskan 

was chosen by the judges to 

represent Broadway Academy at the finals which will be 

held at Holte School on Thursday 26th February at 5pm. 

City Year’s Got Talent 

Position Name Points 

1 Fiza A. 79,253 

2 Shahanaz B. 68,226 

3 Shuayb D. 32,504 

4 Mosope O. 31,764 

5 Fatimah G. 15,937 

6 Mohamed S. 15,522 

7 Fatheha B. 15,226 

8 Hizra M. 15,081 

9 Khadija H. 14,815 

10 Aliya Y. 14,382 

Subject Task Hours 

GCSE » Geography  98 

GCSE » Biology 93 

KS3 » English 90 

KS3 » Biology 75 

KS3 » Geography 35 

Algebra 34 

Maths 34 

KS3 » History 32 

GCSE » Maths » Foundation 26 

KS3 » Maths » Number 24 

Parents Meeting  

  On Wednesday February 4th  at 4.00pm a meeting is    

being held for parents of targeted pupils in Year 11 who 

are close to, but currently below a C grade in either Maths 

or English or both subjects. Many colleges, training       

providers and employers demand at least a C grade in 

these subjects. The meeting will give parents the chance 

to hear from the Head and key staff and meet the  

teachers and mentors who will be working with their sons/

daughters to help improve their chances of achieving a “C”. 

When I look back, I am so impressed again with the         

life-giving power of literature.’ - Maya Angelou   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘To learn to read is to light a fire; every syllable that is 

spelled out is a spark.’ — Victor Hugo       

Wednesday 4 February 

Yr 11 English & Maths Target Group Parents Meeting  
 

Wednesday 11 February 

Safer Internet Day 
 

Thursday 12 February 

Year 8 Options Evening 
 

Monday 16 February - Friday 20 February 

HALF TERM 
 

Monday 23 February 

School closed to pupils 
 

Tuesday 24 February 

School re-opens to pupils / Guidance Day 2 

February Calendar Events 

Reading @ Broadway 


